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Climate Problems and Issue 14(4) 
 

Issue 14(3) closely followed the conference held in Scanterbury, Manitoba, 

Canada in June, and hopes were high that the next issue would be ready to be 

in the mail well before the year’s 4th quarter came. Indeed, in early August 

much had been accomplished and by mid-August there was just a minor modi-

fication or two to be made to the following manuscript. 

Then for hurricanes began to dominate the local and national news in the 

continental U.S., and names like Harvey, Nate, and María became translated 

into some realities, the effects of which still linger significantly in both the 

national and local news. 

It’s not productive to dwell on personal problems, but suffice it to say that 

Harvey’s fury 

did a direct hit 

on your editor’s 

home and near-

by ranch lands, 

and then turned 

west, then south, 

and then back 

east and passed 

the same home 

place less than 

24 hours later. It 

then continued 

on to Houston, 

still as a Catego-

ry IV hurricane! 

It is one thing to 

experience a 

hurricane, but to 

experience two 

of them within 

24 hours, as well 

as having each 

passage punctuated by a tornado within the diameter of the same 50 foot circle 

of one’s orchid shade house are not events to be coveted! 

 

Locally, we have been engaged in major recovery operations ever since! 

 

Your editor sincerely apologizes for this issue being mailed so late in the 

quarter, and this household’s sympathy goes out to the NOC members and oth-

ers in other areas of the U.S. and Puerto Rico in your weather woes. From first 

hand experience, we feel your pain! 

*************************************************************** 

1 
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Fig. 1. Hurricane Harvey, coming ashore, and proceeding due north. 
Natl Wx Service Map Early morning, Sat-26Aug-17. 
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What is a Long Term Study? 

Long term studies can take many forms ranging from subjective approxima-

tion of the annual number of flowers to the quantitative observation of individ-

ual plants. Observation periods can cover a few to many consecutive years. 

While studies lasting a few years can be useful, longer studies offer us the op-

portunity to observe plant behaviour during and after infrequent yet possibly 

important disruptive events such as fire, flood, or drought. Many orchids un-

dergo prolonged dormancy, in which plants don’t come up for one or more 

years following regular seasonal dormancy. Only long-term studies can reveal 

the occurrence, frequency and duration of this phenomenon. Tracking individ-

ual plants will take more effort than casual observation but what can be learned 

from such studies may ultimately be more valuable in terms of biological un-

derstanding and conservation of a species and its populations. 

 

How do you Begin a Long Term Tracking Study? 
To begin a long term study, identify a population of orchids then seek per-

mission from the landowner or manager to initiate the study. Obtaining per-

mission is absolutely necessary in a park or conservation area or on private 
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land. Conservation managers are usually delighted to work with committed 

individuals or groups interested in assisting them in their conservation manage-

ment task. Once the land owner/manager has been contacted and tentative ap-

proval has been received, plan the approach with the land owner/manager. 

Keep them informed of observations and progress. A long term tracking study 

should continue for at least five years and often longer so some consideration 

should be given to maintaining continuity of the tracking project. This is best 

accomplished by selecting a habitat protected from development, making the 

project a group effort, maintaining up-to-date records in a secure location, and 

by keeping all parties informed. 

After reviewing Steps 1 through 9 below, write a brief plan describing the 

project. To ensure that your plan is comprehensive, consider discussing the 

plan with one of the authors who can offer constructive comments. However, 

since this is your project, you are free to accept or reject these comments. It 

will be useful to us to know who is conducting long term study projects. It 

might be that someone else is conducting a similar project and they may be 

able to put you in contact with that person or organization. 

 

Step 1: Choose a site with a number of plants that you or your group can easily 

track. Obtain maps of the area.  

Module 1 - Site Selection and Population Size 
Ideally, a tracking study should continue for at least five years so some con-

sideration should be given to maintaining continuity through the selection of a 

place protected from development such as a park, preserve, or conservation 

area. If you are interested in discovering information about survival, longevity, 

and prolonged dormancy, 10 years’ monitoring may be needed. For assistance 

with methods for estimating mortality, you are welcome to contact one of the 

authors, Kathy Gregg (Gregg@wvwc.edu) or Marilyn Light 

(mslight@distributel.net). 

The suggested maximum for monitoring is 200 to 300 individual plants in-

cluding flowering and vegetative individuals. How you select individuals with-

in a broad population might depend upon how the population is distributed. 

A. A few plants scattered over a large area. 
The area determines the scope of the study, i.e., the number of indi-

viduals that can be comfortably tracked given the area to be covered. 

Once you have decided upon the limits of the area to be studied, track a 

minimum of 20 to 25 individuals from Year 1 and search for new indi-

viduals in the same area in subsequent years. If there are fewer than 25 

plants in the selected area you should, if possible, track all those indi-

viduals and search for new individuals in that same area annually. It 

may be useful to permanently mark the edges of your study area so that 

its area and plant density can be calculated as needed. If you later want 

to enlarge the area, you may easily do so.  

B. A population spread out over a broad contiguous area. 
Look for indications that the population is not randomly spread over 

the area. If there are differences in the terrain such as large depressions, 
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ditches, slopes, seeps, etc., or if the plant distribution is patchy, try to 

include individuals across the range of habitat. Track 200-300 individu-

als from Year 1 and search for new individuals in the same area in sub-

sequent years. It’s still a good idea to mark the boundaries of your 

study area. 

C. A clustered population.  

Define local population margins first and then mark a manageable 

area within approximately a 100 m radius. Track up to 200-300 individ-

uals from Year 1 and search for new individuals in the same area in sub-

sequent years.  

D. Clonal plants.  
Plants that propagate asexually (i. e., clonal plants) may produce 

stolons, rhizomes or roots that can produce more shoots. These are 

perhaps the most challenging orchids to track and will require ad-

vanced techniques to differentiate individual genets within a complex 

array of plants. When it is not possible to identify genets, individual 

stems, called ramets, may be appropriate units to study. 

 

Step 2: Learn how to recognize your species in all its forms including small to 

large vegetative stems and fruiting plants. Consider submitting a sample 

(voucher specimen) to an herbarium. The authors can help identify nearby her-

baria. 

Module 2 - Species Recognition 

Aboveground 
Non-reproductive (non-flowering) stems - Stems without flowers. 

When you begin a tracking study, it might be useful to categorize non-

flowering plants as being large or small vegetative types, using a cut-off 

size (e.g. height) that seems reasonable. For example, small = plants 7 

cm or shorter, large = plants over 7 cm. Plants which have bloomed in 

previous years may become vegetative and perhaps reduced in size in a 

subsequent year. For this reason, you simply mark and count all emer-

gent stems the first year, perhaps with a large or small designation for 

vegetative stems if there is a marked difference in sizes among the non-

flowering stems. After more years of observation you might be able to 

identify juvenile (i.e, young, pre-flowering) stems from post-flowering 

vegetative stems. Exercise caution; experience is an excellent guide.  

Once a plant has flowered, it can be considered flowering size but 

such plants may not flower every year or ever again. They may skip one 

or more years as either emergent or non-emergent forms before flower-

ing again.  

Non-green orchids such as the Coral-roots (Corallorhiza sp.) usually 

emerge only if they will bloom. 

Smaller plants might emerge later than larger flowering individuals or 

they might be more vulnerable to drought and herbivory so locating and 

tracking smaller than average individuals requires repeated site visits. 

Reproductive (flowering) stems - Stems bearing one or more flowers but 
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not necessarily fruits. 

When knowledge of physical or genetic identity is lacking for clus-

tered stems, stems should be marked and monitored separately. 

 

Clumps - Clumps can consist of a mixture of flowering and non-

flowering stems. Clumps must be proven to be clones/genets (ie stems 

arising from the same plant) otherwise they are recorded separately. 

Without some method of physical assessment such as excavation (which 

may not be possible or advisable) or genetic analysis (which may not 

always be feasible), it is often not possible to be certain that clumps of 

stems are members of the same genetic individual (genet) or if they be-

long to more than one genet.  

All plants marked in the first year of a tracking study will be those 

which emerged that year. Both emergent and non-emergent individuals 

are tracked subsequently. 

Belowground 

Non-emergent or dormant plants  
Most terrestrial orchids have an underground phase (germinating seed, 

protocorm) before they emerge as green plants. Once a plant has emerged for 

the first time, it may re-emerge annually or it may skip a season/year or more 

when it remains underground. This type of absence is often termed pro-

longed dormancy or extended dormancy although absence does not neces-

sarily mean that the plant is dead or that it is not active physiologically. Rec-

ord the failure to emerge for any plant. Locating the tag of all marked plants 

is important as sometimes tiny emerged plants may be missed when a tag is 

not found. See Module 3.  

 

Step 3: Mark or otherwise identify all individuals you intend to track. Map 

their position so that you can find them again. Some orchids can remain below-

ground for one or more seasons. Take photographs (optional). If you use plas-

tic or metal markers, be sure to record exactly how you place them, e. g., al-

ways 1 cm north of plant.  This will help with relocating plants during subse-

quent seasons. 

Module 3 - Marking and Mapping Techniques 

 

Geographic Positioning Systems (GPS) 

Most systems are usually not sufficiently precise for finding individual 

plants although the technology can be helpful when re-locating widely sepa-

rated individuals or groups. 

 

Topographical Maps 
Use the appropriate topographical map (Scale = 1:5000 (locally) to 

1:50000) and international mapping coordinates (Universal Transverse Mer-

cator UTM) to identify and report the site location. Exercise caution when 

reporting exact locations of especially rare species in a public forum. 
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Markers 

Plants can be marked using a variety of devices including long-lasting, non-

reactive plastic (Figs. 1-5) or metal tags or stakes. If at all possible, place the 

tags at the same position relative to each plant, for instance, 1 cm north of the 

stem. This technique helps identify stems if new plants arise in the immediate 

vicinity. Plastic tags can become brittle with age. Also, plastic and shiny metal 

tags are sometimes chewed by animals or gathered by birds. Embossed Dy-

notape® tags seem to withstand at least 20 years exposure to the elements. 

Always be prepared to replace old or damaged markers.  

Where prescribed burns or forest fires are a risk, metal (aluminum) tags are 

recommended. Tags can be embossed using a scribe or sometimes even with a 

ballpoint pen, or written on using a pencil. A code scratched into metal is more 
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Fig. 1. Seedlings of Cypripedium reginae. 
Plastic tags are 1 cm east of each plant. 

Fig. 2. Stem of Malaxis unifolia marked with a 
tag 1 cm uphill and downhill of a plant. 

Fig. 3. Plants of Neottia (Listera) smallii with 
tags 1 cm to the west of each stem. 

Fig. 4. One-leaf plant of Cleistesiopsis (Cleistes) 
bifaria with tags 1 cm east and west of each stem. 
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durable than surface marking. Part-

ly bury tags to avoid disturbance by 

animals, birds or weather. Unobtru-

sive markers work best where there 

is a possibility of vandalism or dis-

turbance by animals. However, 

unless these tags are carefully 

mapped, relocating them in later 

years is sometimes difficult. Plastic

-coated large paperclips, once part-

ly unfolded, are useful for securing 

aluminum tags and embossed Dy-

notape® tags also. 

 

Note: Re Fig 5: The bamboo stakes 

were not very successful because 

they rot at the base and must be replaced every other year. Dark green stakes 

with numbered flagging at bases were chosen to keep plants relatively invisible 

to hunters who regularly roam this spot during hunting season. If groups of 

plants can be located by GPS, then more typical markers can be used 

 

Triangulation 
This system uses immoveable objects (rocks, trees, fence posts, etc.) as refer-

ence points to help relocate plants in dense cover or as a backup in case of tag 

loss. Galvanized spikes (big nails) of 25-30 cm (10-12") length can be used as 

plot corner markers (Fig. 6). You can measure the distance from the marker to 

each of three immoveable objects then use these same measurements to relo-

cate the marked stem in future years (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 5. Liparis lilifolia marked with bamboo stake 
in woods where plants are widely scattered. 

Fig. 6. Galvanized spike used as a plot corner 
marker. Measuring tape used to delineate the 

upper side of a plot. 

Fig. 7. Measuring tape to right is upper plant 
boundary strung between two galvanized spikes. 

Individual plants are located with 2nd tape at 

right angles to boundary tape. 
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Mapping and photographs 

Mapping 
The location of plants being tracked can be crucial in both the re-location 

of individuals and in later interpretation of individual and population behav-

iour. A map should be drawn to an appropriate scale which will depend 

upon the area and distribution of the plants. All structures used in triangula-

tion should be shown together with all plants being tracked and additional 

reference points including trees. New individuals can be added as needed. 

With triangulation, some computer programs might generate a map that 

locates each plant’s position. 

 

Photography 
Digital photographs of the site should be done annually from the same 

location and when facing in the same direction (Fig. 8). This will provide 

insight into habitat changes. Photos of individual plants/flowers or of 

clumps can be useful when there are distinctive characteristics of particu-

lar plants such as leaf or flower shape, color or markings. Photos can pro-

vide you with an additional record for reference and are highly recom-

mended for future reference. 

Special cases 

Stoloniferous orchids and those reproducing vegetatively by root 

shoots. 

Some orchids move little over time. Other orchids including e.g., Epi-
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Fig. 8. Malaxis unifolia plot. The four corners are marked with galvanized spikes 
driven into the ground, with about 4 cm remaining above ground. Measuring tape 

marks the upper plot boundary, while forester’s tape is strung between galva-

nized spikes at the lower side. Individual plants are located as in Fig. 7. Meadow 
succession can easily be monitored by taking photos at the same spot each year. 
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pactis gigantea produce extensive underground rhizomes so a stem might 

not emerge in the same place in subsequent years. Pogonia ophioglos-

soides, Cleistesiopsis divaricata and C. bifaria can form extended colo-

nies consisting of many individual stems derived from root shoots. Stems 

can thus re-emerge from the same growing point while additional shoots 

emerge elsewhere. The stoloniferous habit of some orchids points to the 

necessity of knowing some basic biology of the species being tracked be-

fore a study is undertaken. 

Once an initial marker is placed, additional markers should be used sub-

sequently for any additional stems appearing in the vicinity of the first 

ones marked. If permitted, careful excavation between near markers could 

establish whether the two are part of the same rhizome. More sophisticated 

analyses such as isoenzyme analysis may be needed where excavation is 

not advisable or permitted. 

 

Step 4: Count and measure individuals. Re-visit the site several times within 

the same season to be certain that all individuals have been found. Some indi-

viduals may come up later than others. 

Module 4 - Counting and Measurement Techniques 

Counting 

Counting plants or stems Give each individual being tracked a unique code 

which can be numeric or a combination of letters and numbers. It is helpful 

to differentiate plants by year first seen as in 2004 (04001) or 1999 (99001). 

This way, new recruits in a tracking study can be readily separated from es-

tablished plants. Identifying new recruits by year of emergence might also be 

valuable information for data analysis. 

 

Counting Leaves The number of leaves can be remarkably consistent from 

year to year in some orchids while with other species, it can be quite varia-

ble.  Some orchids have only one leaf or rarely two (e.g., Malaxis unifolia) 

while others such as Cypripedium parviflorum and Epipactis helleborine 

have a variable number depending upon the individual. In some orchids such 

as Tipularia discolor and certain species of Spiranthes, the leaves may be 

absent at the time of flowering. In these situations, leaves should be counted 

when their maximum number has been reached but before they desiccate. 

What is important is that we know what was counted, when, and why. This 

way, data collected will be consistent over years even if the observers 

change. A sketch of a typical plant showing the leaves counted should be 

included with a report. 

 

Counting Bracts Bracts are leaf-like structures frequently found below the 

point of attachment of leaves, along the inflorescence or at the base of single 

flowers. Bracts may be ephemeral or long-lasting, green or non-green, leaf-

like or very reduced in terms of surface area. Larger green leafy bracts that 

could represent a significant part of the total photosynthetic capacity of a 

plant should be counted and measured. Smaller bracts located at the base of 
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each flower in a multi-flowered inflorescence are usually not counted except 

as part of a specialized study. Whichever approach is used at the beginning 

of a study should continue throughout that study. A sketch of a typical plant 

showing the bracts counted should be included with a report. 

 

Measuring 

It is best to use the metric system for all measurements including leaf and 

plant dimensions. 

Measuring Leaves 
Orchid leaf shapes can be oval, long and narrow (lanceolate), round or 

almost so, flat to folded or pleated. Leaf shapes can vary within a plant with 

the lowest leaves sometimes being quite differently shaped than those higher 

up on a multi-leaved stem. Sometimes the leaves are broadest at the part near 

the stem but they can also be widest at a point about midway along the leaf 

length. 

Leaf length is the longest distance in millimetres from the tip to base of 

the leaf blade. 

Since orchid leaves often sheath a stem, measure from the leaf tip to 

where the leaf begins enfolding the stem. Note how you obtained the 

measurement and use the same technique thereafter. A sketch of how you 

measured the leaf will be invaluable. 

Leaf width is the distance in millimetres at the widest point. 

Leaves can be measured using a ruler or measuring tape graduated in 

centimetres and millimetres. Sometimes it can be difficult to measure the 

distance accurately because the base of the leaf enfolds the stem or if the 

leaf is somewhat folded or pleated. In such cases, measure as accurately as 

possible without damaging the leaf, noting what you did with a simple 

sketch. It is helpful, for purposes of comparison, if all observers use a sim-

ilar method to measure leaves. 

 

Estimating Leaf Area 
Leaf surface area can be a good indicator of how much photosynthetic product 

a plant can attain. You can compare total leaf area of an individual plant over 

years to gain an understanding of the relationship of leaf area to year-to-year 

behaviour such as flowering, fruiting, or non-emergence for one or more sea-

sons. In general, it can be assumed that the more leaf area, the more photosyn-

thetic product but some caution is necessary with these assumptions. Leaves 

can develop a larger surface area under reduced light conditions so compari-

sons of an individual’s leaf area over years is preferred to a comparison be-

tween individuals growing under different light regimes. In some species such 

as Cypripedium reginae, leaves may continue to expand during the flowering 

period so the timing of measurement might be critical. Noting presence and 

amount of herbivory can also be useful. 

 

Two-step Method to Leaf Area Estimation 
1. In the first year of a study, make tracings of leaf blades (flat portion of 
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each leaf) of 25 to 30 individual plants. If you are measuring bracts, make 

tracings of these also. If the plants have more than one leaf shape, you may 

need to make tracings and measurements of both kinds. Do not remove the 

leaves/bracts but simply sketch their form onto a piece of cardboard held 

gently but firmly to the leaf/bract undersurface. Alternatively, you can trace 

onto plain paper attached to a clipboard. Measure the lengths and widths of 

leaves/bracts that you have traced. A sketch of a typical plant showing the 

leaves/bracts traced and measured should accompany the data. 

2. If you are unable to transform data personally, please contact someone 

who can assist in identifying, in advance, a researcher having an optical 

scanner/statistical program and a willingness to transform the measurements 

and leaf tracings into a regression equation which can be used thereafter for 

that species to estimate leaf area from just the length and width measure-

ments. 

 

Measuring Plant Height 
Orchids vary in height and habit. In some such as Platanthera hookeri, the 

leaves lie on or close to the litter surface but the inflorescence can be 20 cm 

or more tall, the height being a function of the number of flowers and the 

state of inflorescence development. In Cypripedium acaule, the inflorescence 

(pedicel) continues to elongate during the flowering period. The amount of 

water available to orchids during the bud expansion phase can also play a 

significant role in the ultimate height attained. For these reasons, plant height 

is an interesting but not too reliable measurement of plant vigor. If plant 

height is to be recorded, it is useful to define exactly what was measured 

with the help of a sketch. Determining the plant base point is sometimes 

challenging since plants are often rooted in loose litter. 

Measure from the point where the stem emerges from the substrate (moss, 

leaf litter, soil). If you wish to compare measurements over a season, on the 

first measurement occasion, mark the points using a black permanent ink 

pen*. The uppermost point can be one of several places on the stem. In the 

case of a non-flowering stem, measure to the base of the uppermost leaf. In 

the case of a flowering stem, measure in one or two stages. The first meas-

urement is from the base of the plant to the base of the lowermost flower on 

the inflorescence. A second measurement is the inflorescence only, that is, 

from the base of the lowermost flower to the base of the uppermost flower. 

In the case of single-flowered inflorescences such as with Cypripedium 

acaule and Arethusa bulbosa, measure from a mark at or close to where the 

pedicel emerges from either substrate or basal leaf to the base of the bract 

subtending the ovary. This can be a useful approach when learning how a 

plant and inflorescence develop during the growing season. 

*Black permanent ink has been used to discretely mark Cypripedium acaule, 

Epipactis helleborine and Platanthera spp. without any obvious ill effect (i.e., 

no browning or halo around the mark even after three months) but you should 

always be cautious when working with any ink marker as you do not know 

what harm if any might arise from the use of a particular product. 
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Step 5: Assess flowering and fruiting. Take photographs. 

Module 5 - Flowering and Fruiting Assessment 
Knowing how many flowers and fruits are produced by individual plants 

provides you with a measure of a population reproductive potential. You will 

not know if any of the seeds produced can germinate but if none are pro-

duced, a population might be at risk. Absence of seeds can also suggest a 

lack of an appropriate pollinator or unsuitable pollinator conditions when the 

flowers were receptive. Simple counts of flowers can be misleading, but the 

ratio of flowering to non-flowering stems can provide us with a perspective 

on the plant’s reproductive potential (Fig. 9). 

Flower Assessment 
Score a plant as flowering if it has one or more blooms. Count the num-

ber of flowers/flower buds on each flowering stem. 

Fruiting Assessment  
Score a stem as fruiting if it bears one or more capsules. Count the num-

ber of fruits on each stem. Note, in the case of multi-flowered stems, if all 

flowers have produced fruits, if only a few flowers have produced fruits 

and if so, note where these are in the inflorescence, i.e., towards the bot-

tom, middle, top or scattered throughout the inflorescence. One way to 
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Fig. 9. The number of shoots, flowering stems, and fruits produced annually by a single plant of 
Cypripedium parviflorum var. pubescens reveals behaviours possibly related to weather events up 

to two years prior to the observation. 

In January 1998, a severe ice storm damaged trees such that a large amount of woody litter was 
deposited in the vicinity of this plant, but light availability in spring remained largely unchanged. 

In 2000/2001, a rapid increase in plant size and flowering was observed, but this new plant size 

was not sustained. 
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categorize fruits is as full or partly filled, shrivelled or empty. 

Be cautious with any subjective assumptions about seed quality and 

quantity. Even filled capsules can have non-viable seeds and apparently 

full capsules can contain seed coats (testas) that contain no seeds, or only a 

few seeds with viable embryos. At the end of a season, it is good to know 

the number of capsules that dehisce naturally. Where there has been preda-

tion or decay, note if the fruit has been completely or partially destroyed. 

Fruit abortion (formation of a fruit that did not develop fully) can also be 

noted. 

 

Step 6: Monitor climate and site characteristics. A local weather station and 

Soil Survey/Geological Survey maps are good resources. In Canada, Environ-

ment Canada www.weather.gc.ca provides daily weather data as well as free 

access to historical weather data for selected stations across the country. In the 

United States, NOAA (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration) 

data can be expensive but free to educational institutions, so you may want to 

collaborate with someone at a college or university. 

Module 6 - Site, Weather, and Light Conditions 
A site can be impacted by fire, flooding, grazing, erosion, tree fall, anthro-

pogenic nitrogen deposition and other obvious and less obvious disturbances 

which could affect orchids.  Periodic photographs from a standard location 

can help track changes over time. Where available, Soil Survey/Geological 

Survey maps can serve to provide some basic information about your site. 

There are some national programs monitoring acid rain (N and S) deposition. 

If such resources are unavailable, some basic measurements including soil 

pH are advised. 

Weather can exert a profound influence on orchid behaviour. The quantity 

and timing of precipitation as well as seasonal minimum and maximum tem-

perature can affect emergence, flowering, fruiting and seed germination pat-

terns. Long term tracking helps you interpret these effects which are often 

delayed by two or more years. Weather data can often be obtained from gov-

ernment web sites or a nearby weather office but where this is not possible, a 

simple rain gauge and inexpensive recording thermometer can be used to 

gather the necessary information. Record the minimum and maximum daily 

temperature, the daily precipitation, date of first frost and last frost in spring, 

as well as the date when the orchid emerges and when it blooms. Persons 

with a < .edu> e-mail address usually have free access to US government 

weather data. Historic data may be available from public (government, uni-

versity, agricultural station, airport) or private sources. Inquire locally. 

Light conditions can affect orchid populations. Orchids may cease bloom-

ing when they become excessively shaded by competing herbs and woody 

plants. Describe the plant habitat in terms of available light: full sun, semi-

shade or deep shade. If you are able to arrange it, solicit the assistance of 

someone having a device which can assess the light levels available to the 

plants. 
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Step 7: Appreciate the impact of your own presence in a long term study site. 

Cumulative footsteps can lead to soil compaction, and the disappearance of 

delicate companion plants such as mosses, ferns and herbs. Minimize impact 

by limiting visits, wearing running shoes/sneakers while in the site, and where 

possible, using rocks as places to stand while taking measurements. 

Module 7 - Disturbance Impact 
Effects of human visitation and touch on plant growth and herbivory have 

been documented but because we do not yet know enough about the impact 

of human visitation on orchids, we must minimize disturbance when we visit 

sites to study them. This applies particularly to rare species, and very small 

populations. Increased herbivory or poaching could result from increased 

visibility of the orchids. Soil microbiota could change which could have a 

positive or negative impact on orchid behavior.  The impact of trampling/

standing in place while monitoring has been established for terrestrial sites 

(Light & MacConaill, 2007, 2008). An impact on soil compaction and soil 

nematode assemblage was reported to be detectable up to two years follow-

ing the experiment. Thirty footsteps over buried packets of Epipactis helle-

borine seeds resulted in increased germination and accelerated seedling de-

velopment but location was a factor where this effect was observed (Light & 

MacConaill, 2011). 

The best way to minimize impact is to wear flexible footwear like running 

shoes, walk in the same places and if possible on inert surfaces like rocks. Be 

attentive to the potential for indirect disturbance such as removal of debris 

and living plants from the observation field. 

 

Step 8: Keep detailed notes and share what you learn. You may be required to 

submit a periodic report if you are studying a population in a State, Provincial, 

County, or National Park or Conservation Area. 

Module 8 - Reporting 
There is little learned after 2 years but some useful insight may develop 

after 5 years. With long-lived orchids, studies may have to be 20 or more 

years. Tracking re-introductions should continue at least until the next gener-

ation of seedlings appears. Use a standard form to record data collected an-

nually for all plants being tracked. It will be helpful if the measurement data 

is entered into a spreadsheet or database such as Excel, Paradox or Microsoft 

Access, with each individual plant’s data entered into one row and with col-

umns for different years. 

Consider submitting an annual report to discuss your findings. Submitting an 

initial report might be a useful way to determine if you are collecting the right 

information. 

The data that you collect belongs to you but in the spirit of conservation, 

sharing that information is hoped for as it will increase our understanding of 

terrestrial orchids. You should expect and receive appropriate acknowledgment 

of your contribution in any publication. Exact location of a site need not be 

divulged except in internal documents. 
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Step 9: Data gathered over many years is precious but may be lost unless data 

security measures are adopted.  Store all data including maps, counts and meas-

urements, correspondence, and research permits in a secure location. Back up 

computer data on a portable external hard drive (1 or 2 Tb) or similar device 

and store in a separate location. 

Module 9 - Data Storage 
Data gathered over many years is precious but may be lost unless data se-

curity measures are adopted.  Store all data including maps, counts and 

measurements, correspondence and research permits in a secure location. 

Install and keep current anti-virus software. Backup computer data on a regu-

lar basis. It is recommended that a portable external hard drive (1 or 2 

TBytes) be used to create a backup of monitoring data, digital photos, and 

related media that can be stored remotely from the computer location. 

 

GLOSSARY 

Bract - A modified leaf, sometimes but not always green; scale-like or resem-

bling a small leaf, and which may be short-lived or persistent. Bracts can be 

found toward the base of a stem, along an inflorescence (cauline bracts) or 

within an inflorescence when they appear at the base of flower pedicel (floral 

bracts). 

 

Flower - The reproductive part of a plant, often showy, and which is composed 

of sepals, petals, pollen-producing stamens and seed-producing ovary.  

 

Fruit - The reproductive part of an orchid that contains seeds. Orchid fruits 

are, correctly, capsules, which when ripe, split to release thousands of dust-like 

seeds. 

 

Genet - A genetically unique individual. A genet is composed of one to many 

stems (ramets) all arising from that same plant. 

 

Inflorescence - The part of the plant bearing flowers. 

 

Leaf - A photosynthetic organ by which a plant is able to transform sunlight 

energy to sugar. A leaf is composed of two parts, namely, the blade and the 

petiole. The blade is usually flat, but may be long and narrow, oval or round. 

 

Ramet - A stem which is part of a clump of genetically identical individuals 

arising vegetatively from the same parent plant. 

 

Rhizome - A thickened prostrate stem from which new stems arise. The rhi-

zome is typically located beneath the ground or substrate. 

 

Stolon - An elongated creeping shoot arising from the base of a stem. 
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